OFF-CAMPUS STUDY & EXCHANGES
PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY FORM

Name of entrant: __________________________________________ Class Year: __________________________
Email: ______________________________________ Phone: __________________________
Program / Semester Off-Campus: _________________________________________________________

Photo #1 Choose One Category: ___ Student Experience ___ Sense of Place
Title: ____________________________________________________________
Location (City, Country): __________________________________________

Photo #2 Choose One Category: ___ Student Experience ___ Sense of Place
Title: ____________________________________________________________
Location (City, Country): __________________________________________

Photo #3 Choose One Category: ___ Student Experience ___ Sense of Place
Title: ____________________________________________________________
Location (City, Country): __________________________________________

Photo #4 Choose One Category: ___ Student Experience ___ Sense of Place
Title: ____________________________________________________________
Location (City, Country): __________________________________________

Photo #5 Choose One Category: ___ Student Experience ___ Sense of Place
Title: ____________________________________________________________
Location (City, Country): __________________________________________

PHOTO RELEASE

- I have read, understand, and accept the rules of the Skidmore Global Visions Photo Contest as outlined by the office of Off-Campus Study & Exchanges (OCSE).
- All photographs, once submitted, become the property of OCSE to use as seen fit and will not be returned. I understand that by entering the Skidmore Global Visions Photo Contest, I give my permission for my photo(s) to be used in OCSE’s print and online publications and marketing initiatives.
- I have obtained permission from each readily identifiable person in my photo(s) - or their parent/legal guardian for children under the age of 18 - to use and/or reproduce for public display the submitted photograph.
- I authorize the OCSE to duplicate, distribute, alter, and/or publish any of the photos I have submitted to help promote off-campus study at the Skidmore College.
- I also agree that the information I submitted is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge and that the photo(s) I submitted are my own original work.

Signature: __________________________________________ Date: ______________

PHOTO CONTEST DEADLINE: October 10, 2014

QUESTIONS? Please contact Eliza Camire at 518-580-5355 or ecamirea@skidmore.edu
**RULES**

1. Entrants must have participated in an off-campus study program anytime during the 2013-14 academic year. The contest is not open to OCSE employees.
2. Photos must be the original work (no professional photos will be accepted) and have been taken by the entrant during the entrant’s off-campus study program or by another participant on the entrant’s program.
3. A maximum of five (5) photos may be submitted by each entrant.
4. Photos may be color or black and white and must be submitted in digital format.
   a. All photos must be emailed to ecamirea@skidmore.edu.
   b. Photos must be digital, must be print quality. Please send the original photo file and do not copy the pictures that have been uploaded on Facebook.
   c. Hardcopy images will not be accepted.
   d. Each image should be saved as a separate file and the file name must include the entrant’s name and the number corresponding to the submission form. For example: ecamirea1.jpg
5. A completed entry form must be emailed with the digital images. Entry forms can also be submitted to OCSE in hardcopy but all images must be submitted electronically.

**DEADLINE**

All photos accompanied by an entry form must be received no later than 4:30 pm, October 10, 2014. (Please allow plenty of time when submitting entries by email as emails with attachments can take more time to send and receive.)

**CRITERIA**

Judging: Entries will be reviewed by representatives of the Office of Off-Campus Study & Exchanges.

Selection criteria include:
- Representation of the study abroad experience in relation to the category.
- Sensitivity toward the host culture.
- Technical Merit (clarity, focus, lighting, etc.)

Photos featuring yourself and/or other students abroad are strongly encouraged. Other topics may include local people, culture specific activities, traditions, landmarks, cityscapes, landscapes etc.

**AWARDS**

- The first place winner of each category will be awarded a $100 prize and the photo selected for the Best of Show will be awarded a $200 prize.
- Awards will be distributed to students’ Skidmore ID declining balance account that can be used on and off campus. See http://cms.skidmore.edu/card/index.cfm for on and off campus merchants.
- Selected photos may be displayed in around campus. A limited number of photos will be printed and displayed in the OCSE office.
- Winning photos may be reproduced in OCSE marketing, publications, or the website.

All photo entries (winners and non-winners) will become property of the Office of Off-Campus Study & Exchanges and can be used for Skidmore marketing and publications at any time.